Kid’sWay Safety Guidelines
Our mission in Kid’sWay is to help kids find and follow Jesus.
We do this through our weekend services- engaging in worship, Bible story lessons, and
community.
In Kid’sWay we value:
Clean- we have always and will continue to make cleaning a priority, because we value
CLEAN. Our environments and supplies are cleaned and sanitized before each use, every
(30) minutes during use, and after use. Our Kid’sWay Team is continuously attentive to our
environments ensuring they are CLEAN for your kids. Every Team Member must use hand
sanitizer or wash their hands before, during, and after their serve in Kid’sWay. We value
CLEAN.
Safe- we have always and will continue to make your kid’s safety a priority because we
value SAFE. Every Kid’sWay Team Member will be screened upon arrival with temperature
checks and wellness screening, as well as our electronic check-in system which identifies
our screened volunteers only. Each team member must wear a mask while indoors.
Children will be the only ones allowed to enter into the Kid’sWay environment, parents//
guardians must drop oﬀ at the entrance to ensure the least amount of contact into our
environments.
Fun- we have always and will continue to value fun for your kids. We are creatively planning
environments for your kids that are fun while maintaining safety and cleanliness. Our fun
includes games, activities, Bible story lessons, KidWorship, and prayer.
God-Centered- what sets us apart in Kid’sWay from every other environment you might
send your children to is that our environments are GOD-CENTERED. Every game, activity,
Bible story lesson, KidWorship song, and prayer time is focused on introducing your child
to God. We pray for your kids and pray for them to connect with God through our times
together in Kid’sWay.
What to expect when attending Kid’sWay In-Person:
Pre-Registration- in order to attend our Kid’sWay In-Person, we will have pre-registration. Due
to capacity limits, we are limited in the number of children we can serve in our environments.
Our class sizes are (10) children max.
Please pre-register each week in order to attend our Kid’sWay In-Person Services.
Temperature Checks- every child will be temperature checked with a no contact thermometer.
If there is an unfit temperature in the family, we kindly ask that all members of the family
participate in our online services for that week.
Check-In- each child will be checked into our electronic Check-in system. The gloved CheckIn Team member will be the only one using the IPad as well as handing you the tags for each
child. Please use patience as we ensure your health and safety in this process.
Drop Oﬀ- once children have been checked-in, parents//guardians will drop-oﬀ kids at the
entrance to the Kid’sWay environment. We kindly ask that all parents//guardians drop-oﬀ at the
entrance and exit promptly due to our safety and wellness guidelines. Each child will be
escorted to their small group for the duration of the service.

Hand washing//hand sanitizer- each child will be asked to wash their hands or use hand
sanitizer before entering the Kid’sWay environment. Hand washing or hand sanitizer will be
used frequently throughout the service. If there is visible dirt, we will be using hand washing as
opposed to hand sanitizer.
Toy bins- our toys and supplies will be cleaned and sanitized before, during and after use.
Each environment will have a toy bin with clean//sanitized toys- limited to (1) toy per child.
When that child is finished, it will be placed in the DIRTY bin. These toys will no longer be
available until they have been thoroughly cleaned and sanitized.
Individual supplies- we will have pre-packaged, one-use, and individual supplies for each
child. Our goal is to limit contact during our services to ensure health and safety.
Small Groups- kids will be assigned to a small group [max 10 kids]. They will stay with their
small group for the entirety of the service. We have adjusted our service to accommodate kids
in their small groups rather than combining for large group activities. Kids from the same family
will be assigned to the same small group.
Masks- all team members and children ages 2 and older will be asked to wear a mask indoors
and outdoors- when social distancing is not possible. Please consult with your campus leader
on the details of the environment for your campus.

